
 

 

 

SUMMER HOLIDAY ASSIGNMENT-2019 

CLASS X 
 

ENGLISH 
1. Answer the following questions in about 20-30 words: 

(i) Why does Lencho write a letter to God? 

(ii) What do „Fire‟ and „Ice‟ symbolise in the poem „Fire and Ice‟? 

(iii) How does poet‟s mood in the poem „Dust of Snow‟ change from sadness to joyfulness? 

(iv) Why is the tiger‟s „strength behind the bars‟ in the poem „A Tiger in the Zoo‟? 

(v) Why is Tricki‟s transformation called „Triumph of Surgery‟? 

2. You are Anish /Anita Singh, the Sports In charge of Riverdale Public School, Kolkata. As 

the Annual Sports Day of your school is going to be conducted next month, you need 

certain sports goods. Write a letter to the Sales Manager, Olympic Sports Equipment, 

Thane, Maharashtra, placing order for the required sports goods. 

3. Rearrange the following words or phrases to form meaningful sentences: 

(i) written/the Indian Constitution/is/comprehensive/a/document/and 

(ii) it/longest/in fact/world/in/constitution/is/the/the 

(iii) 397 articles/12 schedules/it/ and/contains 

(iv) provides for/whole India/a single citizenship/for/the/for/it 

 

MATHEMATICS 

1. Draw the graph of the following polynomials in Cartesian coordinate plane: (a) constant polynomial   

(b) zero polynomial (c) a linear polynomial. 

2. Represent the following cubic polynomials graphically. Also find the zeros of each of the following 

polynomials (if any)from the graph.:  (a) x
3
  + 4 x

2
 + 11x  + 8   (b) x

3
 – x

2
 – x + 1    

(c) – x
3
 – 8 x

2
 – 19 x – 12. 

3. Show that any odd positive integer comes in the form of 8q + 1 , 8q + 3, 8q + 5 or 8q + 7 for some q. 

4. Find a polynomial which when divided by a cubic polynomial gives a quotient which is a biquadratic 

polynomial and remainder is a linear polynomial. 

5. Show that 14
n
 never ends with 0 for some natural number n. 

6. Divide the polynomial                by     and find the quotient and the remainder. 

Also verify the division algorithm. 

7. Find the greatest number that will divide  445, 572 and 699 leaving remainders  4, 5 and 6 

respectively. 

8. If ,  are the zeroes of a polynomial, such that       and     , then write the polynomial. 

9. Given that   √  is factor of the polynomial     √         √  , find all the zeroes of the 

polynomial. 

10. If the polynomial                    is divided by (       ) the remainder comes 

out to be x + a, find k and a. 

SCIENCE 
PHYSICS 

1. If you want to see an enlarged image of your face, which type of mirror will you use? Where will you place 

your face? 

2. Find the position of the object which when placed in front of a convex mirror of focal length 20cm, produce 

a virtual image of half the size of the object. 
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3. A student has focused the image of a candle flame on a white screen using a concave mirror .The situation is 

as given below : 

4. Length of the flame = 1.5cm,focal length of the mirror = 12cm,distance of flame from the mirror =18cm. 

5. If the flame is perpendicular to the principal axis of the mirror, then calculate the following 

6. (a)Distance of the image from the mirror 

7. (b)Length of the image 

8. If the distance between the mirror and the flame is reduced to 10cm,then what would be observed on the 

screen? Draw ray diagram to justify your answer for this situation. 

9. What is the minimum distance between the object and its image of same size when placed in front of a 

concave mirror? Draw ray diagram for it. 

10. How will you identify a concave mirror, plane mirror and convex mirror without touching them? 

 

CHEMISTRY 

1. Identify the type of chemical reaction taking place in each of the following: Write appropriate chemical 

equation. 

(i)On heating copper powder in air in a china dish, the surface of copper turns black. 

(ii)Quick lime reacts vigorously with water releasing large amount of heat. 

2. On heating green coloured crystals, a gas with a characteristic odour of burning sulphur evolves and the 

colour of the crystal changes. 

(i)Identify the green crystals.  (ii)Name the gas evolved with its chemical formula. (iii)Write the 

chemical equations involved. Name the type of chemical reaction taking place. 

3. Mohan took a magnesium ribbon (cleaned) and burnt it on a flame. The white powder formed was taken in a 

test tube and water was added to it. He then tested the solution formed with red and blue litmus. What 

changes were seen? why? Write the chemical equations involved. 

4. Based on the reactions given below, arrange the metals involved in these reactions in decreasing order of 

reactivity. Give suitable explanations. 

(i)Zn +CuSO4 ZnSO4 + Cu  (ii)Cu + 2AgNO3Cu(NO3)2  + 2Ag 

(iii)Zn + FeSO4 ZnSO4 + Fe  (iv)Fe +CuSO4FeSO4 + Cu 

5. A student mixed solid sodium chloride and solid barium chloride powder. What change will take place on 

mixing? Justify your answer and explain how can he get desired change? 

6. Give characteristic tests for the following gases: (i) CO2         (ii)O2   (iii)H2. 

7. During the reaction of some metals with dilute hydrochloric acid, following observations were made: 

(i)Silver metal does not show any change. 

(ii)The temperature of reaction mixture rises when aluminium is added to it. 
 (iii)The reaction of sodium metal is found to be highly explosive. 
 (iv) Some bubbles of gas are seen when lead reacts with acid. 
 (v)Iron reacts to give fewer bubbles compared to potassium.Justify the above observations. 
 

BIOLOGY 

1. Name the form in which extra food in plants and animals are stored. 

2. Give the energy transformation that take place in the process of photosynthesis. 

3. How do the guard cells regulate opening and closing of stomata? 

4. Why is diffusion insufficient to meet the oxygen requirements of multicellular organisms like 

humans? 

5. How is the small intestine designed to absorb digested food? 

6. List the three important events that take place during photosynthesis. 

7. What substances are contained in the gastric juice? What are their functions? 

8. Draw and label: a) T.S of leaf  b) Leaf stomata  c) Human digestive system 

 

 



SOCIAL SCIENCE 

History 

1. How did World War 1 affect the economy of India? (3 ) 

2. What was the Khilafat Movement and why did Mahatma Gandhi support it? (3) 

3. The growth of modern nationalism is intimately connected to the anti-colonial movement. Justify. (3) 

4. Why did Mahatma Gandhi decide to launch a nationwide Satyagraha against the Rowlatt Act? What were 

the limitations of the Rowlatt Satyagraha?  (5) 

5. What was the idea behind the Non-Cooperation Movement of 1919? (1) 

Political Science 

1. Why was the Belgian constitution changed four times between 1970-1993? (1) 

2. Give one example of power sharing among political parties. (1) 

3. What is a legitimate government? (1) 

4. How do citizens acquire a stake in the democratic system? (1) 

5. Differentiate between power sharing arrangements of Belgium and Sri Lanka.(3) 

6. Distinguish between vertical and horizontal power sharing.(3) 

7. Discuss the moral and prudential reasons for power sharing. (5) 

Geography 

1. If oil gets exhausted, how is it going to affect our life? 

2. On an outline political map of India show different types of soil. 

Economics 

1. Mention your development goals. (any five) 

2. “Money cannot buy everything that makes everyone happy”. Explain the statement. 

3. Explain any three dimensions of development. 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



HINDI(2L) 

 (1) HenueeryeejkeÀ#eeceWDeJJeueDeevesHejíesìsYeeF&ceW keÌ³ee HeefjJele&ve Dee³ee? 

(2) DenbkeÀejefJeveeMekeÀekeÀejCenesleenw–FmeyeelekeÀesmecePeeveskesÀefueSyeæ[s YeeF&vesefkeÀve-efkeÀveueesieeWkeÀeGoenjCe 

efo³eenw?  efJemleejmesefueKeW~ 

(3) efjkeÌlemLeeveYejW ö 

     (keÀ) Meyoõõönesleenw~                         (Ke) MeyoõõöÒeOeevenesleenw~ 

(4) efvecveefueefKeleMeyoeWkeÀeefJeûenyengJe´erefnDeewj keÀce&Oeej³e meceemekesÀDevegmeejkeÀjW~ 

veeruekebÀþ  ,Heerleebyej , MJesleebyej  , keÀceueve³eve , jepeerJeuees®eve 

(5) efkeÀmeerMewcHetkeÀerkebÀHeveerkesÀefueSSkeÀDeekeÀ<e&keÀefJe%eeHeve lew³eej keÀjW~   

 

FRENCH 

 

1.Mettez aux temps conviennent: 

i. Samedidernier, nous (aller) au cinéma avec nosamis et nous (voir) un bon film. 

ii. Elle (se lever) toujours à 7 heures.  

iii. Les deuxamis (aller) au parc, il y a uneheure. 

iv. Quandnosgrands-parents (avoir) 20 ans, le monde (être) différent. 

v. (Setaire)-vous ! Le Prof estici. 

vi. Ecoute-moi, sans (parler) un mot. 

vii. Si tuas  faim, (manger) quelque chose ! 

viii. Dèsquel‟avion (partir) l‟aéroport, nous (être) en ciel. 

ix. Ils (venir) chez nous dèsqu‟ils (finir) leurtravaux. 

x. Quand le Prof. Nous (expliquer), nous (comprendre) toutes les questions. 

2.Mettezuneliste des proverbesfrançais (au minimum 10) avec leursens en anglais. 

3. Donnez la formenominale des verbes:                                                                                   

i. Arriver             ii. Connaître       iii.Vendreiv. Produire         v. Ecrire 

4.Ecrivezunelettred‟environ 80 mots à votreami(e) luiracontant un voyage quevousavez fait pendant les 

vacances. 

 
 

ODIA  
1. ^òcÜ fòLòZ Kaòcû^u aòhdùe @ZòKcþùe 100 g±ùe ùfLö  R^à,  aõg _eòPd , KéZòAZýû\ò 

I.@û\òKaòiûekû \ûi,       II.KaòicâûUCù_¦â b¬ ,  

III. Kaòaeeû]û^û[ eûd ,      IV.ÊbûaKaòMwû]e ùcùjeö 

2. _âûPú^ Kú•ðòeûRòe iêelû iõ_Kðùe Zêce GK ùfLû _âKûg^ ^òcù« ùK÷ûYiò GK i´û\ _Zâe 

iµû\Kuê _ZâùfLö 

 

 

 



SANSKRIT 

 

1.mJeefJeÐeeue³em³eJeeef<e&keÀeslmeJeb  JeCe&³evleb efce$ebÒeefleefueefKelesHe$esGef®eleHeow: efjÊeÀmLeeveeefve Hetjef³elJee Hegve: efueKele~ 

 
 
     (Complete the following letters and address it to your friend describing your school‟s annual day with the word 

given in the box.            

   Hejer#eeYeJeveced, 

             (i)õõõõõ  

         efleefLe:-  .12.17  

 efÒe³e (ii)õõõefJeJeskeÀ:, 

(iii)----------------  

 De$emeJe&ced(iv)---------- le$eemleg ~ YeJele: He$ecedÒeeHleced~Denb mJeefJeÐeeue³em³e (v)õõõõ JeCe&³eeefce~ 

SkeÀceemeHetJe&cesJeDemceekeÀcedefJeÐeeue³em³emeJex(vi)õõõõ- íe$ee:®e (vii)õõõ- J³emlee: Deemeved~ efMe#eeefveoxMekeÀ: keÀe³e&keÀ^cem³e 

(viii)õõõõöDeemeerled~ me: efJeÐeeue³eced DeleerJeÒeeMebmeled ³eesi³esY³e: (ix)õõõõHegjmkeÀejeved De³e®íled~  

 efHele=Y³eeced vece:        YeJele: megËo: 

            (x) ------------ 

 

ce¡et<ee -  

 

(2) DeOeesefueefKeleJeekeÌ³es<eg jsKeeef¹leHeos<egmeefvOebmeefvOe®ísobJeeke=ÀlJeeefueKele~(kesÀJeuebÒeMve®eleg<ì³eced) write any four 

Write the underlined words of the following sentences after joining or dis- joining Sandhi. 

 

(i) lem³eSkeÀ+í$eb  jep³eced  Deefmle ?                  

(ii) ce=Cce³eced Hee$eced  ~ 

(iii) ueeskesÀ®e#eg: +oevecedog<keÀjcesJe ~ 

(iv) meJe&mlejlegogiee&efCe~     

(v) Òel³ekeÀced  De³evem³eDeJeefOe: <eCceemee: ~             

(3) DeOeesefueefKeleefove®e³ee&³eeb efjÊeÀmLeeveeefvekeÀeueyeesOekeÀMeyow: Het³e&vleeced~(kesÀJeuebÒeMve®eleg<ì³eced) 

Rewrite the time table using Sanskrit work in place of figures.write any four 

(keÀ) Denb(5:15) õõõJeeovesGefÊe<þeefce~         

(Ke) Denb(6:30)  õõõJeeoves J³ee³eeceb keÀjesefce ~ 

(ie) Denb(7:45)  õõõJeeovesHeeþbHeþeefce ~ 

(Ie) Denb(9:00)  õõõJeeoves efJeÐeeue³eb ie®íeefce ~ 

 (*) je$eew(11:15)  õõõJeeovesDenb Me³eveb keÀjesefce ~ 

 

 

 

kegÀMeueced , DeO³eeHekeÀe: , cetK³eeefleefLe: ,veJeefouueerle: ,Dece=leebMeg:, íe$esY³e:,Jeeef<e&keÀeslmeJeced ,efce$e ,  keÀe³ex<eg, meÒescevece: 

,DeO³e#e:,íe$ee: íe$ee:  


